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PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. JUNE 25 1907.

VOL. XXI. NO. 15 I

,TWO CANDIDATES
IN MAYOR'S RACE

*um%

twitt

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fifty Republicans Sign Pe
tition for Palmer

10 CENTS PER WEEK

BOY WAS ELECTROCUTED
EDUCATION TALK 1RESIGNA TIONS ARE RECEIVED
BY TOUCHING LIVE WIRE
FOR MINISTERS IN THREE OF DEPARTMENTS
Little Charles Webb, of Mayfield, Meets Death in Horrible Manner While Playing
Around Pole in Street

IKINISISSWeslel'elsetiSIONiffeaSittlitSSIMMI
WOMEN OF PADUCAH
INVITED TO SELECT
THE SCHOOL BOARD

Over Hundred Baptists Attend billeting at Mayfield

GREENVILLE SAYS Two Members of Board of
Health are Disgusted With
IT GETS WORST Lack of Support and De-

Unique but iterfectly sincere is
General Association Convenes in the
the offer of the 'Republic/el city
cide to Give Up No More
Morning and Women Meet at
eoutmittoe to permit the good
Charges of discrimination by the
Presbyterian.
of the city to name- the
w
of Their Time
Illinois Central, in favor of MorganHOLE BURNED IN HIS HEAD"school ticket. They have taken
le interest in the schools and, as
field, against Greenville, in long and
•
short hauls, are being heard tittle)
the Republican state platform
4
RUN
JAMBS P. SMITH WILL
DR. NOWLIN FOR MODERATO/4 at Greenville by' the state railroad HOSPITAL
takes high ground on the quesMATRON WILL
tion, and
commission. Gommitieloner Mac D.
non-partisan
the
Mayfield, Ky., June 25.—(Special)
Thunder showers tonight and probFerguson passed througla Paducah
movement fell down, the cum.
—Cominglle'contact with a live wire
LEAVE HERE JULY, FIRST
ably Wednesday, Slightly cooler tothis morning en route from his
Matter is perfectly willing to
Mr, James P. Smith has been In- night. Highest • temperature yester- while playing with the guy wire,
Mayfield,
Ky.,
June
home
in
heed
the
of
La
25.—(Special)
voice
those who love
Center to Greenville to
which holds in position a pole on
duced to reconsider his determina- day, 144; lowest today, 6-1.
—Educational matters occupied the sit in the inquisition. Greenville shipthe schools In selecting the
Sixth street near the college last
tion not to run for the Republican
ttention
of
the Baptist ministers at pers claim that Morgantield is furticket. There will be 9 places to
night, Charles Webb, the young son
Miss Edith Crooks Says Her
nomination for mayor. He announces
their fleeting this morning, and the ther from Louisville yet the Illinois
fill. The only conditions are that
of Constable Webb, sustained shocks
GIFT OF TONGI7E14.
his candidacy and it is probable that
s-ubject will be resumed at 3:34 Central charges less to
the
names
be
handed
to
Dr.
and
burned,
Morganfield.
which resulted in
his
Health Will Not Permit Her
Al111111CP, 0., June 25.—A big
President Earl Palmer, of the board
o'clock. About 125 were present this
Frank
Boyd by
Weilnemlay
death live 'hours later. The boy was
split has (occurred in the camp of
of sidemen, will enter the race
morning,
and
morning; that the candidates irte
that many more will
only about 12 years old. The funeral
to Continue Onerous Duties
the "Gift of Tongues" sect, beagainst him Thursday.
come in this afternoon and evenlng
side am follows: One each in the
will take place this afternoon at 4:30
cause of a conflict of visions as
It will be a race for the maoraity
to be present for the opening of the
First, Third and Fifth wards,
o'clock, lie and companions were
Imposed on Her
to who is to be permanent leadnoulination at the Republican city
and two each in the Second,
eeneral association, which convenes
climbing the guy wires, holding to
er of the Zion-like colony. The
ccavention Thursday afternoon at 3
P0
and
Fourth
o'clock
wards.
Sixth
In the Baptise church.
ones while they walked up the other
Rev, Eli Lupton announced that
o'clock at the city hall. Fifty RepubThe ministers' meeting opened last
As he was coining down, Charles
he wits directed by God to found
licans today present a call on Presnight with a sermon by the Rev. J.
Webb's head came in contact with a
PROF. JOHNSON ACCEPTS
it here. Itiiiiii-Mutely two others
ident Earl Palmer, of the board of
B. Hobbs. The correlation of the
live wire. The wire was burned in
aldermen, to accept the nomination
asserted they had visions desigtwo and a hole as large as One's fist
educational institutions of the state
A FINE SCHOOL OFFER
for mayor, the call being publish
nating them as the head of the
under the general association and the Paducah's Record Broken and
was burned through the boy's skull.
on the editorial page of this issue qf
sect, Fifty angered by differences
At the same time hie legs were terraising of $.5.041,000 were discussed
The Sun. Yesterday a similar dehave abandoned the camp.
More Than Five Thousand
ribly burned. This was about 5
this morning, first by the board of
mand was made 'on Mr. James P.
o'clock. He was taken to his home,
directors
of
the educational society
Hogsheads Disposed of at "What's the use?"
Smith that he allow his name to be
UNSAFE, BUILDING.
but died before 10 o'clock.
and then by the society. The idea
This sentence sums up the reason
used.
New York, June 25.—After a
Big Price This Year
of a big university at Louisville is
why Helms. McGee, superintendent at
It is learned today that Attorney
thorough esamination of the
Will Pave Mayfield Street.
gaining ground and something lookthe
Mergentbaler-Horton
A. Y. Martin has consented to acBasket
ruins of the tem•inent house at
Mayfield, Ky., June 23. (Special.)
ing in that direction may be done
company, resigned from the board of
cept the nomination for city attorWalker and Lafayette streets,
—Contract
for
paving
Broadway
be- County Superintendent Bill- this seesion.
health, and the reason why Charles
ney. He is one of the brightest and
which collopsed early today, It
tween Fifth and Seventh streets with
Tonight the Baptist Historical so- PROSPECT FOR LIGHT mop. F. Yates says be will leave.
highest principled of the younger atis now known that seven perington Announces Those ciety will hold its sessions.
vitrified brick was let today to C. 11.
torneys at the bar and will add
Mr. McGee and
Mr. Yates were
sons lost their lives. A number
Qdin.n & company, of Memphis, for
Rev, A. & Pettie, pastor of
strength to the tkket. witnesses er a nuisance case in the
.
Who Pus County Teachers' theThe
of the injected, and all the vic$14,0414.
Mayfield church. is kept busy
Alderman Palmer has all of the
McCracken County Dark Tobacco police court this morning. It was a
tims were asleep on the upper
extending hospitality to the guests, Growers'
Republican aldermen, and councilExaminations •
association will
make a distillery and the case was continued.
floors when the crash came. All
Lightning in W'ater Valley.
and he is; playing the part of host in startling
men, with few exceptions, lined up,
consisted of
showing this year in sales, The alleged nuisance
are members of tItir family rangWater Valley, June 25. (Special.)
a masterful manlier.
and a good host of other voters. The
both in quantity, quality and prices. dliettlery stopesssaari eta nes Ted
'
ing
from
months
in
age
IN
to
sift
—Lightning
struck
the
Pirtle
house.
Smith coutingept seems equally as
Genend Association.
The sales this year already have cows.
years. The building has 1/44.11
operated by W. J. Pirtle, yesterday, ANOTHER CHANCE NEXT MONTH.
The General Association convenes doubled
strong, and each man will go into the
"Here's a fair sample of the conin pounds of tobacco and
declared unsafe and criminal
and set it on fire, but the blaze was
in the morning at 111:30 o'crlock in Prices.
convention confident of his nominaThe season is nearing a sideration we get in the itolice court,
action probably will follow.
extinguished
with
practically
tion.
the Baptist church. The welcome close end
no
indications point to even after giving up our time to the work
loss.
address will be delivered by Attorney better
A feature of the Smith candidacy
Mr. McGee.
prices; next season because of of sanitation," said
Ten
out
WITNESSES.
MANY
of
17
applicants
examinW. If. Wyman. The first order of a scarcity
is the strong call on herl from Dem"This distillery has a contract with
of tobacco.
ed
Friday
Idaho,
and
Saturday
June
Boise,
23.—Witfor
county
End of Marshall Court.
ocrats dissatisfied with the city pribusiness will be the election of a
"In Paducah nearly 5,900 hogs- the owner of cows to fatten the annefeses for the defentre in the
Benton, Ky.. June .25. (Special.)— teachers' certificates were successful. moderator and other officers. The
mary. There is no 'concealing the
heads
of tobacco have been sold so imals with distillery slops until a
Haywood ease are more numerJudge William Reed is making final Mite May Ellis and Superintendent S. itev. W. D. Nowlin, of Oweneboro, 18
fact that the element is large and
far this eseson by the dark tobacco certain time. The case is eontinued
.1.
Billington..who
conducted
ous
attorneys
the
anticipated,
than
exNovember
will be a factor in the
orders today in the Marshall circuit
most prominently
until the contract expires, Then the
mentioned
for association.' declared Mr. Z. C.
antand they declare the majority
election.
court. The last session convenes at amination, finished. grading papers moderator.
distiller will come into court and say
hem,
"and
McCracken
yesterday
county
and
today
the
will
was
result
he
W1110111 court
came ti
ol ivittel
Interest in the other offices to be
3 o'clock for the fudge to sign the
Missionary .11040Ciation.
prominent In the tobacco market be- he has abated the nuisance and he
announced, Follistiug it a list of the
convened this
ruing ()ratan]
nominated for Thursday is keen, too,
orders.
will be dismissed. They're all dismissThe Woman's Missionary associa- Cause of this
successful
werndereal showtng.
• ones: 1.1eleiames Ida 11111,
was brought itt to identify a
Col. J. J. Dorian will rue for treasBurrow, Misses Patti Cham- tion will meet in the morning in the Prices on lugs ranged front $6 to $9 ed in here. What's the use of our losAddle
witnesses
Dumber
who
of
will
again.
urer
DR. I. T. REDDICK ELECTED
per 1110 pounds, and leaf brought ing a half, day's work for nothing?
bers, Bessie Orr, Zula Wren, Mayme Presbyterian church.
take Sie- stand to impeach his
Interest in the nominations for
"The board of health can meet
TO HOSPITAL BOARD and Pearl Miles and
front
$S to $15 per leo pounds This
Messrs.
Ira
evidence.
aldermen and councilmen is no less
FIND A FORTUNE ON GYPSIES. is twice as much tobacco
Faith, Ray Bean and Oscar Tyree.
as was dis- and pass resolutions and give orders
keen, and from the men proposed for
At the meeting of the general
Superintendent
posed of last season. Before the as to the health officer: but what's the
Billingem
anthe offices an undoubtedly strong
PRINTERS STRIKE.
council held last night for the pur- nounces that examinations for coun- Alleged Chicken Thieves at Spring- sociation was organized tobacco was use of giving him orders, if he doesn't
Alliance. 0.. June ea.—Editicket will be selected.
Meld liaVe fittNi.(N)0,
pose of electing a successor to Dr. J. ty teachers' certificates for white apbought independently, and farmers pay any attention to them? The sanMr. Smith Accepts.
tors and 111•11121gerAof newspapers
plicants
Brooks,
held
will
G.
the
be
who
declined
Friday
serve
third
to
on
received
every kind of price. Since itary inspectors should report every
Mr. James P. Smith makes the folhere are setting their own type,
morning to the health officer and get
Springfield, Ill., June 25.—With the combination wonderfully
the hospital board, and by an almost and Saturday in. July and August,
-henslowing reply to the demand that he
following an organizrion of a
unanimous vote, Dr. J. T. Reddiek "the colored examinations to follow $29,41041 mostly In gold pieces con- Rotel results are shown for the rats- Instructions. They don't *do it, and we
make the race:
union. Printere striffk for an
don't know whether they are attendcealed about their clothing, a badd of erg."
was elected to the vacancy. Council, one week. later.
'Tr the judgment of the city con- eight hoar day.. A hundred men
ing to their business or not, except
four gypsy men and women and their
man
Meter
Van
nominated
Dr.
RedCrop Outlook Not netght.
vention on Thursday next, tti which
*ent out of newaimpers and
as we are summoned on their responchildren were taken into custody by
COIA/RED BURYING GROUND
Councilman
and
dick
nomiDuvall
Mr. Graham states that the out- sibility to came here to
Job plants.
the citizenship of Paducah looks for
police court
IN NEW JACKSON CEMETERY. deputy sheriffs today on a charge of
nated Dr. R. E. Hearin.. and when
lopk for next season is not bright for and watch the judge turn
a winning ticket,, and which will ro
people
stealing
chickens.
The band
On account of the crowded condihad a full
Dr.
a
put
vote
Reddick
received
to
croy. He stated:
dound to the general good of the
BECKHAM'S PROBLEM.
loose. Certainly, the inspectors eah
tion of the colored section of Oak been encamped north of the city for
16
votes
Dr.
and
Hearne
votes.
2
No
"The planting in the dark tobacco not be heeding instructions from the
receive
the
comnautrity, I should
lamisville. June 2.3.-4overother business was before the boards Grove cemetery, the joint cemetery the last week. The men gave their belt in this section is
nomination for the office of mayor, I
hut 63 per cent health department, when they don't
nor Beckhnin is still here atnames
as
Peter
committee
and
general
Martin
of
the
council
Murry.
last
and they adjourned.
of the average full crop. This means get any. And the worst of It is, that
stall not take isms but shall make
tempting to select men to till the
In
one
canvas
sack alone there was
night recommended that the city enthat prices for next season will riee we haven't enotith members on the
the race. The strongest man in the
city Otfil'eS reeently declared vagineer be instructed to lay off apace found $1e,01/0 In five and twenty dol74VEAR-OLD BOY IN JAIL
because of the .scarcity. The sales board of health with nerve enough to
party should be named, and I urge
cant by the court of appeals.
lar gold pieces. Another bag of simfor
colored
burying
ground
the
in
(3HAR4.E(W INCENDIARISM.
his far for dark tobacco at Paducah elect a health officer, who will atthe convention to be cautious, and to
The governor is attvinpiug to
ilar size contained several thousand
new cemetery.
will average $1541 the hogshead, mak- tend to these matters systematically."
consider well all phases and condimake appointments, which will
dollars le gold and silver. The folds
ing a safe estimate of the total at
tions, and let nothing Influence teem
Parkersburg, W., Va., June 25.—
unite the warring Dennwrittle '
Charles F. Yates, of Mechanicsof the women's dresses, and
the
Little Mlle Erns Dies.
$751);.1100, a very heavy sales"
to my support, except for the good of
factions and also be acceptable
Clyde Glidden, aged 7 yearce has been
burg, a sawyer, is also disgusted and
pockets
of
the
men's
coats
lined
were
May
flied, Ky., June 25.—011ie, the
Paducah and the belief that I can
arrested and placed in jail on a
to the fusionists. lie also wants
tired of lollies: time in police court
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert with bills and gold and silver of all
win In the general election.
4harge of ineendierism, it being almen who will keep the "lid" on
and he said he would resign.
LESLIE JONES WILL MEET
S. Ellis, died of congestion at their denominations.
J. P. SMITH.
leged that he burned two houses a
•
In lonlaville.
SANTELLO ON THE MAT.
home on Washington street, between
week ago. The houses were occuHospital Matron Resigns.
PITCHED BATTLE FOUGHT.'
Eighth and Ninth streets, Sunday evpied and the families barely escaped
IN PORTI'GAL.
Mrs. Dolly Goettiett.
Leslie Jones. the Mechancsburg
Miss Edith Crooks, matron for the
ening at 7:15 o'clock. He became se25.—Vigorous
Unbolt. June
with their lives.
Mrs Dotty Gossett, 33 years old.
(lash
With boy who made such a remarkabe last year at Riverside hospital. has
riously ill at 12:30 p. m. Sunday Revenue Colksiore
steps are being taken by the
daughter or the late Engineer John
showing against Hermann Santello, tendered her resignation to take efMoonehitters in Carolina.
and spasms and convulsions set up
government to suppress open
L. McGuire, died at the home of her
the Greek wrestler, will tackle the big fect July 1. and at a meeting of
Little Child Burned.
causing the little one's death. The
the
hostility tit the king ministry,
Mother on the Pool road in LittleWilliantefield, 0 • June 25.—Fire funeral lenices were held by Eider
Asheville. N. C.. June 25.— The foreigner again Thursday night at hospital board, which will probably
rule
attempt
to
caused by an
vine last night at 11:20 o'clock of
destroyed the residence of John S. B. lloo.e and burial at the city party of revenue officers who had a Eagle ball, and friends are backing be called tomorrow, her s ecessor
consumption, after a lingering illness
withous prorliatnent two newfh
Mumz last night, and burned to death cemetery
Monday evening at fi fight with moonshiners in Stokes him. Santello agrees to push the lo- may be elected.
papers', which have voiced the
of a year. She was born and rearrl in
county on
the three-year-old daughter, when o'clock.
Friday last, returned cal lad to the mat three times within
Mtge Crooks' resignation is in the
Paducah and married Mr. JohneGosalltaaplatatle
the
tO
0141111111IS
the flames spread to the child's bed.
here today, having captured 35 moon- n hour.
hands of Dr. Frank , Boyd. This
sett, an Illinois Central switchmait,
;rovertttttent, have been supshiners
and
destroyed
illicit
13
stills.
•
Heat Kills Eleven.
meruing Miss Crooks said.
11 years ago. The deceased was well
'tressed.
Mr. Mustaine Promoted.
Tool Works Burns.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 25.—Eleven The officers state that between three
"I um feelin'g the strain of the
known and popular and leaves a
and
hundred
four
shots were exNews of the promotion of Mr. W
Utica, N. Y., June 2.5.—The exten- peroons are dead and many prostratwork
here atirl'ins health demand*
mother, two slaters, Mesdames NanEARTHQUAKE.
sive plant of the Utica Drop Forge ed as a result of the warm weather changed with the moonshinera In the H. Mustaine, formerly of Paducah, to that I take a rest. I shall go to
and Maude Schoffner,
Die
Caracas, Juite 24.—An earthpi
-10km'
Shen
combined
city
attack
the
ticket
agent
for
the
L.
&
N.
at
Tool company was partially burned In Pittsburg district within the past
and one brother, Mr. John McGuire.
quake shock three seconds in
was made. It is thought that several Nashville reached Paducah today. Mr Louisville, my home, as :404,11 as I
today, entailing a:loes of $100,90.0. 31 hours.
or this city. A daughter, NI1148 Maude
duration mos felt Friday in the
of thIblockaders were wounded, but Mustaine was until two years ago ant relieved from duty here."
It lu understood that ?dies Crooks
Gossett, aged 9 years, survives her.
federal districts, but no serious
the
cers did not stop to learn the local assistant teket agent for this
The funeral will he held tomorrow
Among the men taken was llinols Central, and went to Green- will go to California from Louisville,
facts.
damage was reported.
afternoon at the residence. The burJames Smith, said to be the ringlead- wood, Miss., on the. Y. & M. V. from having been offered a fine position
ial will be held tomorrow afternoon
er of the illicit distillers In that sec- Paducah. He later went to Nashville In a hospital on the coast
GRAIN MARKET.
at the residence. The burial will be in
Bteldes Mis Crooks there are a
tion.
Cincinnati, June 2.5.—Wlieat,
with the L. & N. and his ability soou
,Oak Grove cemetery.
was recognized. He is generally pops head nurse and ten nurses in the
Mt; corn, 541%; oats, 48.
Thaw in Jail a Year.
ular here and has many friends who hospital school. Under the admire
Me:ono Infant.
Dr.
New York, June
Plain clothes and uniform police- whoreaboute of the shotgun, with
25.—"I
have will he greatly plea-sod to learn of his iteration of Ws Crooks and
AT SAGAMORE HILL.
Boyd this school has 'Houriehed and
The Infant daughter of Mr and
men are working hard on every eine which the mut-throes attack
Oyster flay.
was been in the Tombs {wheel just one advancement.
the hospital has made it favorable
Mrs. H. H. Meyers. 714 South Elevthat will tilted the least light on the made, has not been *poured, but the year." said Harry K. Thaw today.
dent Itteretorcit is having a heart
reputatton. It ta not known whether
enth street, died shortly after birth
Mooting of Patrolman Samuel How- general impression is that the gun "It Is a long time. I had hope(' to
with Secretary
to heart talk
this morning. The burial took place
the other members or the. hospital
ell Saturday night at Bud Simm's was thrown into the Tenneeseo river, leave this place' long before now. I
Taft at Salesmen Hill this afterthis afternoon at 4 o'clock in Oak
staff will helve when Mists Crooks
colored dance hall in Mechanicsburg, or in reline nearby body of water. feel that when I get My nett trial if
noon. The secretary arrived at
Grove cemetery.
doers
noon looking exceedingly well. .. but evidence is hard to get.
Sportemen ansusinted with the mat- will remit in an absolute acquittal.
10141111
At the meeting of the board a-(meDefinite information as to the tering power of shotguns, say that I sin positive of it."
i-pastor
to Secretary Ileyd
will
be
RIOT IN JAI'AN.
the marksman must have been more
elected. Drs. W. C. Eubanks and .1.
Mrs. Chapman Diem.
Victoria, June 23.—Ten thouthan 5n feet from Howell, considerT. 'toddle* will take their seats.
Warsaw, Ind,, June 25.—Mrs.
..n11111 strikers bunted nine building how much the shot gimped. PitsMayor Yelser is chairman ex-officio
ings, destroyed much property
skeane say that 94 shot went into Wilbur Chaptilata. wife of the noted
Wash Turner, who Rolla "alleged oh the board.
and killed the chief of police Ill
Howell's body sine 36 were counted evangelist, died from blood poleon
soft drinks." will have to answer be•ip
the copper mining district near
In the weatherboarding of the Simms aN Mr. Chapman'a simmer home, fore Justice
Charles W. Emery for
Winona
I
tlyanshita, Japan. Bionstare to
Two
Lake.
weeks
today.
house
Prof. Johnson Itesigna.
selling intoxicants without'a license,
ago one of her legs was injured and
the mines is estimated at a mulW. P. Jehnson, principal of the
slid for telling Intoxicants to minors,
amputated
She had been in a Rerl• nix
lion. 'the tnisters also attaeked
John Keller was elected president
JOHN SARGNANT AND
warrants being Issued against TA'.' ACh001, has sent a telegram of
ntis COMIlt1011 since.
a regiment sent to quell the
and Wallace Well was elected secrehim. Turner conducts a "atantl- in aceeptance ho the school hoard in
MISS POWITIAKY WEB
riot.
tary-treasurer of the Paducah Golf
Washington, D. C., June 25. e-A
"Canaan," Just outside the limits of Columble. Ga.. to an offer of princlub In the organization of that club.
resolution calling for governmental
Met. Nannie Murton.
Metropolis, Ill.. June 25.--(SpeMeehanleabtbrg, and title Is the. place cipal of an eight-room building in
, No Store Mincing.
The membership alerts out with en
valuation of telegraph lines was for- etel)— Mr. John Serpent. firemen
Mrs Nannle Burton, 21 years old, where John Stephens. alias Fowler that city. Professor Johnson was
!fought by 'Chief At Pollee James Collins bee warded to President Roosevelt- by at the Padituah pottery plant, and died at her home. 415 Jackson Finch,'George Stephens said
and eppileatiOnt ire be
Matt elected 1s'imwitsihiof the i.e.* n1ldla.
.tha adieens.aorr.71
,
re- essitThica la itistied Iiiirraliona to pollee to ,Iwerctitet 'Central. Labor nutan, at-Watallo .Miris -Kane ristrriteakyearreee- misfiled Street, yailartlity ifteention Train ag Grigg, twitters. said they,
secured at a salary af-rierlIest poring by the
Wallace park are teltig put into first- 'vent Bud Simms from giving etilillowington today. The resolutions alsore- here teday by Magistrate Liggett. operation for aintelitlkitis and the'drinks- witich made thetn'drunk
Sue- school hoard. but hie offer. from the
east condition for the first game to dance, In his Mrehanicsburit haA4: gullets the preildent. to Investigate They left this afternoon for Golenuda body was taken to Princeton, Ky , for day. isittey drank "Pale
"Create Columbus wheels hi better In ?salary
he played in 'the near Ware. The and has ordered the piano ont of a whether there Is a combination in to visit the family of the bride. Mrs. bariel today. She had been living In Ale" and "Dr. Flag," the
Latter being and other featuree that make school
`Oonrse will be open every afternoon fettered eoft drink 'Repents • al restraint of trade between the two flargeight had been, visiting her ititelPiodureh about seen ream and leaves A bevel-silt* new to th eautherities
ane
Menthers.
Sae the
Eleventh and Otte streets,.
telegraph cOMpaniec
•41 husband and two children.
Will_ Pad wa h.
said not tO 1* thorOngb11 totted vel
(rontionod on thetIth p!,)
Lively Contest Betwi•en Alderman
Palmer and James P. sinful To
Head Ticket,

el

tf

0

CONTINUED RAIN

TOBACCO TRADE
HAS BEEN GREAT

TEN APPLICANTS
ARE SUCCESSFUL

Police are Still Puzzling Over
Identity of Howell's Assailant

GOLF CLUB CHOSE
PRESIDENT TODAY

SOFT DRINKS ARE
SAID TO BE HARD

TELEGRAPH CO'S
MAY COMBINE

1

THE PADUCAtiThvENINS, SIPA:
NO MOUE DANDRUFF.

'1 he kidneys are essential organs
for keeping the body free from impurities. If they should fall to work
death would ensue in very short time.
luflaunnation or irritation caused
by some feminine derangement toy
spread to some extent to the Kidneys
and affect them, The cause can be
so far removed by using Lydia E.
Piukhatas Vegetable Compound
that the trouble will disappear.
When a woman is troubled with
pain vr weight in loins, backache.
swelling of the limbs or feet, swelling under the eyes, an uneasy, tired
feeling in the region of the kidneys,
she should lose no time in commencing treatment with

Newbroat Menaced'. Destroys the Peat
of Anuoyfug Danifer1/1116
druff.
MISS ROLFS0N, "LITTLE QUEEN
OF MYSTRRY," AT CASINo.

Does your head itch? Is your coat
or dress full of white flakes after
dressing your hair? That's the ea
of dandruff. Is your hair thinning?
•
eiaLes Laughing Stock of Physical Are you beginning to get bald, in
spots?
Are you already, in fact,
Efforts of Tr elve Strong Men
rapidly becoming bald? If so, that 15
With Her Wonderful Power,
the effect of a meattley little parasite
that burrows In at the root of the
hair and throws up the scalp in danThere was a good attendance at druff and eats off the hair at the rout.
Wallace park Casino last night.
Science's latest discovery is a destroy
"Seeing is _believing." We are er of that pestiferous germ. Tha
told by an adage, whieb may be ap- destroyed is, contained in no other
propriately applied to Miss Marie hair preparation on earth but NewItolfeon, better known as ..The Little bro's Herpicide. Try it and be conQueen of Mystery." At the invita- vinced. A delightful dressing. Sold
It may be *he means of saving her life. Read what this medicine did
for Kate A. Hearn. 5:!O West 47th Street, New York, who writes:tion of her manstger a number of well by leading druggists. Two sizes, 50e
Dear Mrs. l'inkham:--1 owe a debt of gratitude to Lydia R. Pinkknown citizens of Paducah including and U.00
Send lee. in stamps for
ham's Vegetable Compound for it has saved my life. I suffered with
members of the medical profession, sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
'kidney trouble, irregularities and painful periods, and my blood was
were invited upon the stage to ate Mich.. W. B. McPherson, Special
fast turning to water. I used your medicine for some time and it has
*1st her in her experiments. A com- Agent.
made we strong and well."
•
E have all the above styles in stock in Patents, Vicis, Gun Metal, Golden
mittee of 12 gentlemen were Invited
Lydia E. phskbam's Vegetable Compound made from native roots
Brown Kid and White and Gray Canvas. In addition, we have Men's,
and herbs cures Female Complaints, such as Palling and Displacements,
upon the stage and they assisted anal
and organic Diseases. Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage.
Boys', Misses' and Children's Oxfords. Our proposition should be interesting:
closely watched all of Miss Rolteou's
It strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache,General Debility
tests. Some Idea of the nature of
and invigorates the whole system. For derangement of the Kidneys in
her power may be obtained from a
either sex Lydia E. Pinichanas Vegetable Compound is excellent.
description of one or two features of
her performance. Mr. White, an tin.
National League.
mouse big man was invited to forte
Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to write
R H B
a chair to the floor. Miss Rolfson Ct.icago
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn. Mass., for advice. It is free.
4 9 1
We- will half sole free of charge, when needed, any man's, womsn's, boys' or
had Mr. Ashcroft and Mr. Russell St. Louis
1 8 2
girl's
Oxford sold between now and July 1st. Either welt or McKay sewed,
place their open hands between her
batteries- -Overall end
Aleturn
work,
and charge sales are barred.
heads and the chair. She slnaply G•yno and Nienan..
er pay this sum to the associations' touching their hands with her finger
repreeentatives, Stuart statee the tipa. With all his great strength exstrike was threatened and
finally erted in the effort, Mr. White was Brooklyn
$1.98 Boys Wornan's Patent Kid, were sold at $2.50 and $3.00.
called. Stuart says he is willing to unable to bodge the chair an inch. Philadelphia
Buys Woman's Patent Colt Welt, were $3.00. S'1.50 Buys
One of the most surprising tests
stow the original of the agreement
Batteries-- Rucker and
Woman's McKay Oxford, cheap at $2. And other bargains throughout our
GENERAL. MANAGER OF THE to any responsible citizen who wilt of her force or power was when she Corridon and Dooin.
call at the company's New York allowed ten members of the commitERIE SAYS HE BOUGHT OFF
stock of low cuts. Cut sale price on misses' and children's tan shoes.
offices.
tee to try to push her across the
R
stage. The gentleinen lined up with Pitisburg
5 9 3
the utmost confidence of their ability Cincinnati
SCHOLARSHIPS WILL
12 20 4
StrIke--Coet Hint Ten 'Thousand a
to
move
little
Mies
Rolfson,
and at
Batteries-Phillippi, Leifield, Gib
BE AWARDED NEXT FRIDAY
Year to keep alacto illists at
On Friday, June 28, at the court the word they all started to push. It son and Smith; Ewing and Schlei.
Work-Has Quit.
house County School Superintendent was like pushing against the side of
S. J. Billington will examine appli- a house, they never moved her an
R H 2
cants for scholarship in the state col- Inch, Cavaliers who would not mind New York
R 12
carrying
a lady twice her weight a Boston
lege at Lexington. He is authorized to
10 12 5 West Kentucky Coal company, after In the Tennessee river trade this , Cairo,
and the Wabash at Mt. Carmel
Hornell, N. Y., June 15.-10 a
Batteries-Feiguson, Ames, Mc- a lay-off of several weeks for repairs. week, arriving last
appoint four persons from Mi.Crack- block were unable to raise her an
night front that :not much change during the next 24
signed statement today General Man- en
county, one for one, one two, one inch from the floor. Miss Rolfson Ginnity and Bowerman;
Done,, The Harth will resume the towing at
:hours,
ager Stuart, of the Erie railroad,
three and the fourth for four years.. concluded her performance with the Young, Brown and Needham.
business.
charges representatives of the Inter- He
()Metal Forecasts.
following:
Messrs. Bleecker, Daley,
will examine them and the four
cylinder
One
head
broke
on the
national Association of
Machinists gaining the
Nell-Yes, she said her husband
The Ohio front Evansville to Cairo
highest percents will be Russell, Ashcraft, Dudley, Greer,
Joe Fowler yesterday when the boat
with having accepted from the Erie, given
will continue falling during the next married her for her beauty. 'What do
the free _ scholarships. There Fowler, White and others were inwas half way to Smithland, and It
naeh year until this year, ataastro -to are several
several days. The fall at Cairo dur- you think of that? .Belle-Well, r gaiduates from the Pa- vited to hold the stick down to the Chicago
came back to Paducah on one engine.
avoid a strike.
ang the next 12 hours will be betweeu think her husband must feel like a
duesh High school Who ‘111 take the floor, and a gentleman who weighs Cleveland
At
2:34)
the
Fowler
Joe
was repaired
When the Erie de-ided to no long- examtnations.
widower, now.-Catholic Standard
I foot and 1.5 feet.
at least 25-0 pounds, was asked to sit
Batteries-Smith and Mc
and left for Evansville.
The Tennessee from Florence to and Times.
on top of the stick
Mime Rolfeon laiebhardt and Clark.
The Reaper passed down last night the mouth will
carried the entire weight across the
continue falling durfrom the Caseysille mines and left ing the
St. Louis and Boston, called in the
next 24 to 36 hours.
stage with no effort at all. Miss
You cannot weld folks to the good
for the Mississippi river after leavThe Mississippi from Chester to a. a frosty smile at the church
Rolfson will be at the Casino for the third on -aceoun: of rain.
door.
ing' several barges of coal here for
entire week.
the West Kentucky Coal company
R H
The Margaret left todey for the
Philadelphia
SPECIAL COFFIN BUILT
9 18 1
Tennessee river after ties for the
S. S. S. is recognized everywhere not only as the best of all blood
FOR HEAVIEST Wl MLA N. Washington
2 7 1
purlA Simple Remedy For Liver Trouble and Biliusness.
fien and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can
Batteries- Plank, Schreck and Ayer-Lord Tie company.
be taken
The Blue Spot was coaling today,
with absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust
Powers;
Smith,
Ednionson
Louisville,
and
WarJune
Guaranteed
25.-Martha Johnhealth, or
under the Pure Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1905. Serial
preparatory to leaving for the Tenthose whose systems are delicate and run-down, may use it with
the same sen, a negress, one of the heaviest ner.
Numbe 3517.
good results, and equally without fear of any unpleasant or
nessee river after a trip of ties for
injurious after human beings in the world, sucaffects. Next in importance to removing the cause of any
The liver la a wonderful organ, always at work filtering, purifying
the
Holcomb
company.
-Hayes
disease is the cumbed to fatty degeneration of the
lcondition in which the system is left after a course of
The City of Savannah will leave and mffnufacturing ingredients necessary to life. It is the central
medical tneatment. heart ather home in the rear of 434
laboraMedicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral
St. Louis Wednesday evening for the tory of the body. It plays the part of a, natural poison
ingredients Lampton street. The last time she Washington
antidote. The poioften do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining
Tennessee river passing here Thurs- son contained in the decomposing
and tissues of was weighed she tipped the
food and waste of the body are arrested
beam at Philadelphia
the stomac, producing chronic Dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting
day night or Friday morning.
the bowels, 511 pounds. She was
Batteries- -aalkenberg
by it and rendered harmless. The liver is the seat of manufacture of
62
years
old
and so deranging the system otherwise, that even if the original
bile, a
The
City
of
Saltillo
will arrive to- fluid that keeps sweet the
don; Dygert a1,i SeLmIdt.
disease had and a native of Kentucky.
intestine and' aids to digest food. Healthy bile
Since she
been removed from the system it is left in such a weakened
night or tomorrow from the Tennesand deranged had been
is an antiseptic and when deficient or absent the contents of the bowels
orMature age, she had been
condition that the health is'permanently impaired. S. S.
beS. enjoys the dissee river on the reurn trip to St.
R H
an invalid on account of her immense
tinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that does
come putrid and full of poisonous matter. You can always keep your liver
not contain
Louis,
Boston
8 11 2
weight and had gradually Increased
a mineral ingredient of some kind. It is made entirely of the healing,
in a healthy condition b yusing Dr. Edwards' Compound Dandelion Tablets
cleansNew York
The Peters Lee will lea re Memphis
9 13 5
ing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks gathered
in avoirdupois.
or Pills. They act directly upon the liver and produce a healthy flow of
directly from the
Batteries
---e.
for
aetst.
Cincinnati
today,
Oberlin,
passing
PaduHarforests and fields of nature, under our own supervision, and when
A special strong chair was made for
bile.
they reach
ris and Criger; Moore, Keefe, Chez- cah Thursday afternoon.
our laboratory contain all their original valuable tonic and blood
purifying her, in which she spent all of her bro, Orth ant Fltinow
Sold
by all Druggists, 25c; Schenck Chemical Company, Manufattureve
The Dunbar will arrive front Nashproperties. • We offer a reward of $1.000 for proof that S. S.
S. contains a time.
ville
io-r,oi
particle of mineral in any form. Being made entirely from
tomorrow
Franklin Street, New York and
and
leave
at
noon
for
(hook for this Signature.)
Several
times she had received
these vegetable
Ingredients S. S. S. is absolutely harmless to the system, and
the same city and way points.
while curing offers of large sums from different
..
disease adds health and strength to every part of the body.
Rain or no rain, the river fell at IV. B. M'PHERSON, Druggist,
R H
S. S. S. cures shows if she would sign a contract to
New York
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and I7lcers. Skin Diseases,
every
11
point
yesterday,
17
and
a
fall
of
travel
and
be
displayed
as
the
Contagious
largest Boston
Blood Poison, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause
1.8• was registered here for the last
3 9
and sup- witman in the world.
plying the circulation with health-giving and strength-producing
Batteries- Kasen and
Rickel' 24 hours. The stage this morning
T. U. Hankins. an undertater, who
qualities.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,, embalmed the hod)', said fluid suffi- Harris, Glaze, Jacobson and Arm- was 24.4. On the same date ItZst
bruster.
year the stage was-10.4. .64 inches
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable
cient to embalm half a dozen ordinary
prices and
of rain fell yesterday.
bodies was necessary to prepare the
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them
The
Scotia
in
is
from
the
Tennesbody. A special casket had to be orsee river with ties and will in a day
dered. It measures six feet in lenghth
I NCOS CO RAT ED
or so leave for another trip.
is 34 inches wide and 21 inches deep.
Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
After a trip to Joppa today after
Extra strong handles were placed on
freight,
the
etettanoog
a
will
return
the coffin which will be carried by
tonight and leave Wednesday at noon
12 powerful negroee.
for Ohatanooga.
River Report.
ieneral agents gasoline launches. Boats for excursion parties,
To straighten the wrinkles out of
-The first thing the new arrival Cairo
34.8 1.1 fall his stomach, Stanley.laatr
ell-has--loaue
hunting trips, etc. Lieensed operator.
In the city reads is the Furnished Chattanooga .. ....
6.1
st'd back on the Dick Farwler as third
Rooms advertisements.
Cincinnati
16.9 1.7 fall clerk.
The straightening process
Paducah, Ky., Bach of Riglesberger's Mill.
Evansville
21.4 2.1 fall consists of keeping one's legs under
Old Phone 1113
Many a preacher says he is seeking Florence
4.0 0.3 rise the dinner liable as long as the stewFouls when he is chasing Mediates.
Johnsonville ..
7.1 1.1 fall ard will allow.
Louisville
7.7 0.6 fall
The John Hopkins was In and out
Mt. Carmel
6.8 0.5 rise In an uneventful trip in the
Evans
Nashville
...... 9.7 0.6 rise eitie trade
today.
Pittsburg
3.1 0.2 rise
The Dick Fowler got away for
St. Louis
' 22.5 1.7 rise Cairo
on time today and will return
Mt. Vernon
21.7 3.1 fal tonight at
8 o'clock.
Paducah
.24.4 1.8 fat
Business was fair with the Clyde

Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound

W

Zug Zefore julq 1.31 and Set gkein Aalf
doled When. Xeeded.

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women

$2.50

PURELY
VEGETABLE

Dandelion

THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY

General Supplies and Repairs

UY
NAN
CE
&
SON
Undertakers and Embalmers

211-213 S. Third St.

The following reduced rates
are announced:
Jamestown, Va. - Exposition, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
exoursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.

which engine you need, if •you compare the I. IL C. with
others. The merits of I. H. C. engines are so apparent that
this engine.
an examination will convince you that you need
mind
to which
as
your
A test will remove any doubt in
reliable,
simple,
Safe,
C.
H.
I.
the
is
engine is the best. It
glad .to
be
will
and
engine
this
handle
economical. We
you.
to
demo strate it
=_--

POWELL=ROGERS CO.,

Saratoga SarIngs, N. T
Knights
Templar -$26.20-July 2nd to 7th inclusive,
good returning until July le,
with privilege of extension
until July 24, upon payment
of
$1.00
extra.
Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buffalo, on train 104, 1:33 a. m.,
Saturday, July 6.
Philadelphia--B. P. 0. B.$24.'40, July 11th to 14th Incluvive, good returning until
July 23rd with privilege of
extension Witt] July
31st.
Through sleeper from Paducah. leaves 'on train 104, July
14th, 1:33 a. M.

For information, apply to
City Ticket °Irked Fifth. and
ileesclway or-Vmon Depot:
J. T...INYNOVAII-;----'
Agt
Tieket,.Celas
R. M. PR TIIER,
Agent 'nion 1)epot

Two huel cal peopie.
'had a taunt
escape on board the Jewel, an excuraim a'eatner, ••.131ch was blown into
the Kentucky
shore
three miles
above Henderson, in a terrific windstorm last evening. Ninety-five per
cent, of the excursionists jumpe
from the second deck to the shore, a
height of 20 'eet. 011e colored worn
an broke her :eit leg above the knee
and a wales woman was injured by
icing caugat between the boat all
the Whore. ?'he boat
was blew
against the eat re with such force that
ate deck was covered several inche
deep with dirt. The boat was on its
up trip to iavtrisville when the etor
Most boys stop flying kitea when
came up. Capt. C. G. Perkins an
Mate Frank Deehamp, together wit they cut their wisdom teeth. But
other members of the crew, succeed- a few wiser ones fly kites right
ed in quieting the panic, and afte along, with wig-wagging tails of
the boat was niade fast to the shore brilliant hues. " This
mental kite
the excitel passengers who ha represents a life-dream, a piece of
umped vre7e induced to get aboarii.
BEAL ESTATE
The boat, after the delay. about a of his Men, on which to
tent and a half, arrived In safety.
home. (lure
le the ReW Zonate
Apparently theY did not sleep I °Mee to point out the hest loaattons
Calm during the Hustlers' blowout In rising values. Let its help
ratite
as the cots rented from
Paducah your kite in a lucky hfeeze.
mereliants were returned last nigh
looking as fresh and new as wh
they were sent down.
Captain James Koger and Captel
Frank Brown returned oft the Clyde
itiliati` fenny-the
Osilt river
where 'they have been fishing sine Fire A.oeident, Health. Life and
laat Thursday.
Liability Insurance.
The Fenititt Walface gets hack int
Moth:Phones/I2731110
the pushing Inietnerat today for the

be found in the
TERMS EASY.

E. MITCHELL

All Hose Repair:4
Electric Hose, the world's best, per

ED..D. HANNAN

Real Estate and Rentals

it

Paducah, Ky.

The Sanitary Plumber
nt's 201
332 S.

sup

325 Kenjonky Avenue.

Anr

Tien

No Home in Paducah is Complete Without a
Copy of The Sun, 10c a Week.

-

For durtNlity, beauty
sun satisfaction
should be

Slate or Tin Shingles

Kanileiter,the Grocer
has the goods that
will do the wor k

For estimates call on

Phone 207.
th Phones 201.

C. L. VanMeter, Manager.

_ Illechanics.and

Large moving vans. Competent men.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mak€5 it Look

Farthers Savings
Bank 'Birioad ay.

Like New

Pays 4 per cent in-

On Your

Old Furniture?
Get it at

HANK

terest on deposits. $I

DAVIS

Old Fbone 690-m.

Up=to=Date
Picture
Framing

Tasteful

Wall Papering

Jewelry Storei
Shows the largest assortment in Paducah.

Hmmel Bros

And

Decorating

SANDERSON & CO.

Sanderson 4 Co

1.)1:;.

1lkime,1Q13.

You wIll want your carpets cleaa•
ed, and weft cleaned-, too. Don't hire
a nran with a broom stick to do the
Work; he will best the very life out
of your carpet and even then it won't
be c:ean. Our new rotary carpet
cleaner takes every particle of dust
Out of the carpet and
It
makes
fresh and bright as new. Call 121
and let us tell you about it.
• NEW CITY LAUNDRY AND
CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

SHERRILL=RUSSELL
LUMBER CO.,Inc.

Makes it easy to put handsome new furniture
in the home. Dollar down, dcalar a Week
opens an account.

Both Mums 295

Elreofh ail Tosuessee Sts

M anufactur ers,
Dealers Building Material of All Kinds.
Wholesale and Retail.

a

_

4

•ittscca or

FRE

the Vabucah %tin.

PAime

"4:1 SUN

TOINDAY, MICE VC

-11

of Russia, to be tested by the pratetical needs of uncomfortable meteriaJists la America, the principles of
AFTIRNOON ANDY/1114LT
love become the watchword of hate,
THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO. and the wed of &Starchy.
virookuromueris.o
The trouble IrRk our Sociakiet
FARNBAK
HAS REAL FAMOUS -OLD LONDON STRUCTP. K. P1S1EH President. brother is that, instead of taking the COL.
MOVING 'It'll.RE SHOW,
P/IXTC.N. General Manager.
URE IN PUBLIC MIND.
teaching of the Nazarene for his own
guidance, he has,set himself up to
fitBSCRWTION RATES.
Watered at the peetoince at PsAusten. judge the rest of us.
Ky. as eect,nd class matte:.
—o
Former Leaeue Press Agent Opens Was Resting Place
of England's
THE DAILY SUN
No longer may the term "'peanut"
PiC141.011 at Kentucky Theater
Famous alonerch'itichard ill
Carrier, per week
10 be approbriouely applied to denote
July 1 For Two Months.
per month, in advance.. 26 pusillanimity. "Peanut politici
its Tale.
an"
By mall, per year, in advance....32 00 and "peanut busines
s" must henceTHE WEEKLY SUN
forth, and until the great American
For year, by mall. postage paid..11.00
M. J. Farubaker, of Cairo, "father
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky. - circus takes its place with such anLouden, ;tins 211.---C.rosby ball Iva
tiquities as the Roman coliseum, of the Kitty baseball league," closed
.
.
OfBee. 116 South Third.
Phone 258 be recognized as something worthy a contract with
Messrs. George
nne of Inc oldest
Payne & Toting. Ch!sago end New of consideration; for the bureau of Goodman and
Matt Carney for a and most famous
historic edifices in
statistics, department of commerce lease on Th. Kentucky theater from
Work. representatives.
the city of London, is to be dernolJuly
1
to
and
Septem
labor,
ber
has
taken
cogniza
1,
nce of it.
and will Islas(' to make way for a bank. Since
THE SUN can Ile found at the followTennessee and Virginia raised 12,- start in "sure enough moving picting places:
1868 it has been occupied as a resshow"
ure
July 1.
4)00,000 bushels of gubers last year.
E. D. Clements &
taurant. In that capacity it is only
"I will give all the effects. If you
Not satisfied with that, we imported
Van Culin Bros.
t4);
less *familiar to Americans than the
Palmer House.
another million at a cost of a half see an auto race in my show you not
Cheshire Cheeese in Fleet street,
John Wilhelm's.
million dollars. Asia and Africa and only hear the 'honk, honk' but you
whose claims to historic renown is
the south sea islands contributed to (en hear the buzzing engine and
based on the tradition, by no means
smell
scorchi
the
ng rubber tires when
the appetite of the American amusewell substantiated, that Dr. Johnson
ment loving public. These figures, the machine is buckling down to 80 was
wont to satisfy the cravings of
compiled by the bureau of statistics, miles per. If you see a lunatic asythe inner man there.
lum
scene,
you
can
hear
the
maddo not comprehend the "doubleBut Crosby hall's claims to historic
jointed,
TUESDAY, JUNE 2.1.
hump-backed, California dened cries of the 'nutty ones,' you fame
admit of no dispute. They are
can hear the horses run in fire
peanuts," of our halcyon days, but
alarms; can in fact get the benefit of many and varied. It was built by
think of the spectacis of the myriads
CIRCULATION STATEMENT
every effect possible to make the John Crosby, alderman of London, in
of inferior maxillaries wagging in
r..
146.6 on land leased from his neighscene more realistic."
unison, engaged in the great work of
May, 1907.
Mr. Farnbaker has, just finished a bor, the prioress of St. Helen's—
destroying 13,0&0,00.0 bushels of
season at the Marlowe theater In land on which ages before stool the
1
4118
16
3995 peanuts every summer.
Jackson, Tenn., where he gave a villa of a Roman Londoner. John
2
3951
17
3991
moving picture show. He has Nan- Crosby was no obscure man. A rich
$
We have become So used to blam3951
18
3973
nie Steadman, vocalist for illustrated citizen who combined the business of
4
3961
20
3954 ing everything in any way related to songs, and
r sister, Miss Mary L. a grocer and wool stapler, he was a
6
3961
21
3942 industrial organization onto the Steadman, ' nist, both
late of the leader of London in arms when the
7
3961
22
4048 trusts, that it seems but natural to Bostonian
ra company. They are Dastard Falconbridge was storming
S
4006
23
3943 call on the government to make the now at Jackspu, Teen. For
an opera- at the gate of •London Bridge. For
9
3954
24
3965 beef trust reduce the price of steak. tor he has Mr. Hermann W.
Niestadt, his services he was knighted by Ed10
3963
25
3961 An acommodating government, too, one of the best moving picture
ma- ward IV. when the mayor and alder11
3985
27
3955 we might add, is not backward in in- chine operators in the country.
man rode out to meet the kills
13
3976
28
3940 vestigating the relations of corporate
"I will have every electric fan go- beyond Shoreditch in 1471. He did
14
3975
29
'3935 combinations to prices of commodt- ing in The 'Kentucky; will have
the not live long to enjoy the house
15
3982
30
3943 ties. But Secretary Wilson, of thia fire exits open and every protection which Stow
describes as "very large
3*
departm
3943
ent of agriculture, has given and convenience possible to secure, and
beautiful the highest at that time
Total
.. . - .
10,7,232 our judgment a jar, by announcing to offer Paducahans.
in London." He was buried in St.'
Average for May, 1906
4001 the opinion, that the price of beef is
Helen's church, where you may see
Average for May, 1907
3972 due to natural conditions, and the
HOTEL ARRIVAL'S.
him today lying in his harness, with
Personal.y appeared
before me, fact that the price has gone so high
his Yorkist collar ot suns and roses
this June 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen- as
to reduce consumption and therePalmer—L. 1. Friedman, Evans- about his neck.
eral manager of The Sun, who &fby really cause the profits of the ville; G. 9. Trant, New York; J. A.
arms that the above statement of the
Palace for Richard.
business to decrease, corroborat
Vol', Zanesville, 0.; A. F. Respess,
circulation of The Sun for the month
Richard, duke of Gloucester, afterhis view. Mr. Wilson says our cities Frankfort; G. W. Skinner, New Orof May, 1907, is true to the beat of
are growing, and our population is leans; 0. A. Hurley, Kevii; G. A. wards Richard III., purchased Crosby irt
his knowledge and belief.
augmented annually by a non-pro- Pine, Louisville; All Halle, Bremen, hail fromsSir John's widow and made
PETER PURYEAR,
ducing immigrant class. Meanwhile Germany; William Hasisman, Peoria, it his palace.s,Shakespeare refers to
Notary Public.
U In the play Which some historians DAN HANNA -TO WED DIVORCEE?
the value of farm land Increases to Ili.; J. A. Hobart, Cleveland, 0;
My commission expires January
E. hold
does great Injustice to the charsuch
an
extent
make
as
to
the
busiA.
Gallagh
er,
Bloomin
gton,
Ill.
22, 1908.
ness less profitable, and the area of
Belvedere—J. Danbaum. Evans- acter of the crook-backed monarch. Report That Salvation' Army Officetti
the cattle ranges in the west dimin- ville; Ben Lingonfelter, Indianapo- In the council chamber, which is now
Will Perform Ceremony.
Daily Thought.
ishes. In other words, our meat lis; T, J. Wring, Marion; H. M. El- in much the same condition as it was
"Simply to be right is success."
eating population is increasing at a well, Detroit; G. C. Cole, Cincinnati; in the fifteenth century, the crown
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ALL THE EFFECTS

CROSBY HALL

In countrses where beer is the national
beverage, there is, practically no drunkenness, for beer contains a small percentage
of alcohol and is rich in food values

3

The Belvedere Malting Process makes
Belvedere Beer the most healthful bet r
brewed---the beer richest in actual food
values.

141001.1

The Belvedere Process reduced the percentage of alcohol to less than 3 1=3 per
cent while making the beer absolutely pure,
healthful and screngthening.

Paducah Brewery Co.
Phone 408.

0
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Great Values In

TWO-PIECE SUITS

i

$12.50, $15, $20

1

Vacation

NOCOSSitieS

$12.50, $1500, $2000
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SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER

IN ILLINOIS

Backache.

Wallace Park ,

CASINO
One WeeK, Commencing

Monday, June 24th

Marie Ronan
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THIs SUMMER.
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•
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Snow or rain,
_ A Paducah Home Telephone
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KILLED BY WINTERGREEN
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Gives Quick Cum
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WITH leilatE PRETENSItaii AND CONVERSION.
Oil of wintergreen--that simple liquid so well known to every drugFood StuIrs and Raw and Mall gist
•
in the land— is just coming to
Up-tr-Dak 4kee 9ilaklug DM IN •tur Window 'Cow.
be properly appreciated. Its value
itfact lived Articles
Fortner Local Manager of the* Nalong has been known to the medical
tional Credit C
patty Is in
profession, but only in recent years
Trouble
.
has it been found that a proper mixContparleons Made of Cost of Toteute- ture, combined with other soothing
agents, acts Instantly in all cases of
Five Staple Ariciem With Cost
Eczema and other skin diseases,
as Illeciede Ago.
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that awful of the
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,ikoes
Paducah branch of the Naitch.
tional Credit conapatev, was held
One of,. the doctors to whom great
liour
over on three charges to the grand
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SOME FOOD STUFFS DECLINE, credit is due In developing this disJury yesterday afternoon under
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Did lieu
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We ;tare
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by combining oil of wintergreen in
ognized
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reproproper proportions with several other
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Washington, June 25.—The ad- remedial agents, devised a LIQUID scented by Attorney G. C. Diuguld.
Wackinery
Letcher Is charged with obtaining
vance in prices of articles imported REMEDY that did away with greasy
tlee a Yair
ur
into the United States, recently noted ointments and old-fashioned stomach $49 worth of clothing from Roy Culaid
lust
Yie4C
by the bureau of statistics of the de- remedies. The medical men were pre- ley, a $180 diamond from Nagel &
Window •
partment of commerce and labor, vailed upon to give the general pub- Meyer by false pretenses, and with
dare
2t
ade
?
as the
converting
a $60 diamond ring and
Vgaking Xese
seems to have occurred largely In lic the benefit of this lotion In the
manufactures, materials, and, in a shape of "D. D. D. Prescription," $115 in cash of Lula White to his
Zuqinq
Yaotory
more 'limited was, in manufactures, now put up by a Chicago house, the own use.
while foodstuffs show little advance company which makes the famous D.
a
Vut Ike
in some cases a decline. The bureau D. D. skin soap.
of statistics obtains its valuation of
A few drops stop that avrful itch.
Imported. artistes by dividing into and continued use means a quick
!Jim
;he total value of imports for
a cure for eczema, psoriasis, salt
gair.
given period the total quantity im- rheum, ringworm, dandruff and all
4ek N.
ported, thus obtaining the average other distressing diseases of tpe skin.
6ee
valuation per pound, buehel, gallon. Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription
ee
ton, or other unit of quantity; and today, and stop that itch AT ONCE.
as the valuations of imported article's R. W. WALKER & CO., Druggists.
Widow
(Concluded from First Page.)
Wham
are' required by law to be the "actual
market value or wholesale price of ports. Taking 25 article's of export
Diaplay
work pleasant to teaehere. He will
Display
such merchandise, as bought and sold whose aggregate value forms nearly
leave august 1.
in wboletfale quantities at the time of tilree-fourths of the total exportaSeveral more resignations are ruexportation to the United States, in tions, the advances in prices, comparthe principal markets of the country ing period of 1897, are as follows: mored among the teachers. Supplewhence imported," the figures of Turpentine, an advance of 154 per mentary election of teachers must be
value which it thus obtains may be cent; rosin, 126 per cent; sawed tim- held by the school board to fill the
looked upon as a fair representation ber, 1e5 per cent; copper in ingots, vacancies of these teachers and prin9rke fcr gki4 Week —Work DIM White lieu Wait
of the wholesale market villue in bars and plates, 91 per cent; apples, cipals who will not serve. This prob•
foreign countries of the articles in 91 per cent; lumber, 67 per cent: ably will be done in the July meetIn order to keep the machine busy we will make
the following prices:
queetion.
cottonseed oil 53 per cent; raw cot- ing.
Men's heat sewed half soles, pair
Tne reenoot Hoak'.
The 2.5 principal articles which ton, 42 per cent; oil cake and meal,
75e
Ladles hest sewed half soles, pair.
H. C. Brame will resign from the
the bureau of statistics has selected 42 per cent; meat and dairy products,
—50c
Children's best Sewed half soles, sizes 8% to 13, pair
for a careful comparison ef prices at 38 per cent; boots and shoes,--31 per school board from the Sixth ward
40c
the present time with those of a de- cent; sole leather, 29 per cent; wheat, next Tuesday in the July meeting of
cade ago include most of the import- 28 per cent; corn, 27 per cent; par- the board to take his contract for the
ant articles in the import trade in affin. 26 per cent; unnianufactured completion of the McKinley building
ehich quantities as well as values are itobacco, 21 per cent; steel rails, 21 upstairs. The contract is ready to
etated,-and the-Saltie of these 45 -arttPer (*.tit wire, 15 Per Cent, and for- sign. HIS successor will be selected
from the Democratic nominees for
tides when assiregated 'forms onehalf tilizent. 2 per cent.
school trustees in the Sixth ward,
the total value of all merchandise im- Taking the 25 articles named
in the
ported into the country lb the period list of Imports and the 25 articles Messrs. W. T. Goodman and W. S.
Price,
in queation, this calculation being named in the list of experts to
each
made with reference to the ten its proper weight (ascording to the
Frank Boone will be seated in exmonths ending with April, 1907, in value of the trade)i in order to oh- Peesident List's place in that meetcomparison with the ten months end- tam n a proper "weia.hted average,"
it ing and the election of a new presitug with April, 1S97, thus comparing appea-rs from tastetgures of the bu- dent of the board will be the principal
COMMENCING
the present average prices abroad of reau of statistics Omt the average ad- work. Teuetees Potter and
Kelley
the articles in question with those of vance in price of these 25 artieles are candidates for the place with cona corresponding period a decade ago. imported has been 55.21 per cent and siderable rivalry in their
campaigns.
The advances in prices shown in of the 25 articles ist export included Trustee Beekenbash, what was rebest' principal articles imported, com- in the list the advance has been sponsible for Trustee Kelley's elecparing average prices in the ten 38.06 per cent coffiparing In this cal- tion to the board, is the campaign
months ending with April, 1007, are culation the average's for the ten manager of Trustee Potter and Secreas follows; 'Pig tin, an advance of months of the. fiscal year 19(17, with tary Byrd aiso is a Potter man.
2•07 per cent; copper in pigs, bars, those of the corresponding ten months
After adopting a motion allowing
ingots, etc., 127 per cent; untnaute of 1897.
Superintendent Leib a vacation when
factured fibers, 117 per cent; iron
his final reports are in, which will be
ore, 108 per cent; shellac, 107 per
at the July meeting, some of the trusWhat 1)1.1 !The Matta?
sent; raw cotton, 69 perscent; lumtees are investigating to see whether
ber, 64 per cent: hides and skins, 63
the payment of the extra month's
per cent; India rubber, 59 per cent;
Bakery to
Superintendeent Leib,
raw silk, 57 per cent; wood pulp. 56
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with him, is legal, but Trustee Kel
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ley has an opinion front the city soBusy Every Day and Night
iler cent.
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chronicle of devises for estate
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hone 358-R
'eating perpetual motion, Most of
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.: raw cotton, from
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RESIGNATIONS
ARE RECEIVED

And it will interest you to
come down Wednesday and
see just how 'tis done. Also
for this day, 9 to 12 o'clock,
we will have another one 9f
our interesting special hosiery
sales.
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Aose at Me
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h e KENTUCKY

MONDAY, JULY 1

MOVING PICTURES

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

These sales and prices are
given to introduce to every
woman in city what economical and exceptional values
our Hosiery Department contains at all times. Come down
Wednesday at these hours,
see the inttresting machine
in window and save this 5c
pair on your purchase of
hose.

5c ADMISSION 5c

Vocalist, Miss Nannie Steadman,
late of The Bostonians.
Pianist, Miss Mary L. Steadman.
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Greeting
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Sun Job Rooms

$10.00
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Well, the best selected line of Suit
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